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President’* Message.—The annual mes-
sage of President Buchanan was submitted
te Oongress l>ec. 2?tb, altWgb <tfce Hcrcse
'tvas not yet 'organized. It readied Frre-
bawgh’s Percy, the OftteWßost telegraphic
sftafcfon of this State, on the evening of.tlie
45fh in St., making the trans-continental trip
in tire unprecedented time of fifteen days
and three awd a quarter hours. It was im-
mediately telegraphed to the Sacramento
papers, and appeared in full in the Union of
fbe ‘Kith, It is a respectable and temperate
document, not very lengthy, and gives asat-
isfactory account of the condition of the
country and our relations with foreign pow-
ers. The people are warned, in a wanner
quite patriarchal and evidently sincere, to
avoid the exciting and dangerous agitation
of a delicate subject, and as a corollary to
this warning the re-opening of the slave
trade Is deprecated as every way impolitic
and unrighteous. Previous suggestions for
die acquisition of Cuba are renewed, as also
one in favor of intervention in Mexican af-
fairs, and that the President be authorized
to employ the naval forces at his command
for the protection of American life and prop-
erty on the Isthmus transit routes. The
building ofp. Pacific railroad is advocated
as a measure of national necessity, as here-
tofore. The difficulties entailed upon gov-
ernment by the neglect of the last Congress
to make needful appropriations are detailed,
and a succinct account given of thenational
finances. The total expenses for the last
fiscalycar were §83,751,511 57,

We hare frequently observed the prone-
oess of visitors to a now country to under-
rate the extent and value of its arable soil.
California was a case in point, and many to-
day pronounce Western Utah nothing but a
desert. The Governor of Nebraska Terri-
tory observes in his annual message that
similar disparaging remarks have neon made
of that country, which is budding, blooming
and fructifying in refutation of the slander
continually. The soil bears every variety of
grain, fruit and vegetable common to the
temperate climates, and the land cncc ‘‘cov-
ered with short buffalo grass, presenting the
appearance of a poor and unproductive soil,”
is now luxuriant with the lofty grass of the
Francs, which, even at less than full growth,
reaches to the horses bridles. The Gov-
ernor says the Territory now produces more
than it consumes.

The world is continually coming back to
its old disputes. Henry Ward Beecher is
said to entertain the heterodox notion that
Christ was not God and man united,but only
God in a human body; and for this he is now
being hauled over the coals of orthodox
wrath. vVe are reminded of the famous dis-
pute which divided the Christian church in
the fourth century, when the Homoiousians
maintained that although the Son was es-
sentially like the Father he was not the same,
while their opponents the Homoousians as-
serted that Father and Son were the same.
Thus the difference of only one character
between two Greek names, separated those
who, like some modern believers, were more
concerned about the letter than the spirit of
the word.

“Strange sucli a difference there should he
’Twixt tweedla-Uum and tweedle-dee.”

The Scientific American has entered on the
second volume of its new series. This
splendid publication has had many imitators,
which have sought to rival it in the favor of
mechanics and others taking an interest in
the material progress of our country; but it
still stands unrivalled, and after a useful ca-
reer of fourteen years presents a more hand-
some, enterprising and vigorous appearance
than ever. We do not see how any intelli-
gent mechanic can do without it, especially
when we remember that the price is only
two dollars. For an octavo weekly of six-
teen pages, profusely and always elegantly
illustrated, this is very cheap.

Independent. —A little squatty specimen
of a man at Mokelumne Hill, in search of
the hoepital swore because it was out of
town, said he was affected with the heart
disease, and in fact was “sick all over;” but
he’d be d—d ifhe was going to walk five or
six miles to throw his patronage into any
such institution as the Calaveras county
hospital. So says the Chronicle.

A San Francisco correspondent of the N.
Y. Tribune informs that journal that the
name “Sierra Nevada” is singular, and that
even Horace Greeley has no right to make
it plural, as he does in one of his letters,
writing it “Sierra Nevada's." This is a re-
proof that hundreds of our own people
should heed.

That excellent typographic serial, the
Printer, says that there are in London 596
book ami job printing offices, and 96 news-
paper office?.

MINING IMPROVEMENTS,

There is no -originality with man; bis
proudest achievements arc but elaborations
of hints kindly extended to him by Nature.
In art, science and mechanics, he is alike
herentire debtor. Even in the sordidand not
abstractly useful or noble pursuit of gold-
seokrag-, she is the sole instructor. The ex-
perience of California miners has ledthemto
observe and imitate ber, and to assimilate
their gold-saving processes more and more
closely to hers. At the beginning the “cra-
dle” and the “tom” were efforts towards an
imitation, which was more nearly attained
when the “ground sluice” and “ hydraulic "

process were subsequently employed. The
last mentioned mode tears down and washes
off the auriferous earth with all the power
and effect of natural forces directed by reas-
on; while the blocks and riffles lining the
sluice-boxes through which thedissolVed dirt
is conveyed, are only cunning substitutesfor
the gravel beds of natural water courses.—
These same gravel beds arc now more close-
ly imitated by lining the bottoms with
cobble-stones, lapped one over another in
regular layers, and inclining down stream.
This idea was crudely adopted several years
ago, rocks being piled irregularly in the
sluices and there allowed to remain for an
indefinite time. The plan now is so system-
atized as to be really valuable. Every sec-
tion of sluice, or each box fourteen feet long,
is regularly paved as above described, the
stones held firmly down by nailing strips of
board five and a half inches wide on each
side of the box, and wedging a cross-piece
under these strips at the end of each box.—
As soon as dirt and water have been allowed
to flow over this gravel bottom, it becomes
immovable, ns though set in mortar. The
paving can be rapidly accomplished, one man
being able to finish in n day twenty-five box-
es fourteen feet long and thirty inches wide,
each. The material lies at hand in nearly
every mining claim, and costs nothing but
the labor of appropriation and selection.

The advantages of rock-slniccs may bo

briefly stated. Those who have had long
experience with them assert positively that
they save more gold than any other sluices
in use, and a kind of gold which no other
sluices save at all. Mr. Welch, of Indian
Hill, Sierra county, who has 2,300 feet of
rock-sluice leading from bis claims, declares
that he saves twenty per cent, more gold
than he ever did before out of the same dirt.
He has thoroughly tested the matter by hav-
ing alternate sections of rock and block
sluice, and invariably obtained moat gold
from the former. He, as well as others, has
observed that the rock-sluices save the most
fine gold, the almost palpable powder of the
precious metal, which is generally lost. For
the same reason that more goldis saved, less
quicksilver is lost. The rock-sluices also
effect a great economy of lumber. All other
sluices are lined with blocks of wood about

three inches thick, the cost of which, for
each section fourteen feet long and thirty
inches wide, is four or five dollars. These
blocks have to be frcquantly renewed, owing
to the great friction of rocks, earth and
water rushing over them. In some instances
they will not outlasttwcnty days ofwashing.
This was the case in the claims of Mr. Welch,
where the saving effected by discarding
blocks amounts to a very large sum. Inbis
2,300 feet of sluice there arc, say 164 boxes,
that would require new blocks every twenty
days; in three hundred days each box would
cost, at four dollars for every new lining,§6o;
and the expense of the entire sluice for the
same period would be $9,840. In the Ken-
tucky claims, at Sweetland—where may be
seen a very handsome specimen of rock-
sluice—the saving on blocks fof sixteen
boxes, at four dollars eacb,amonnts to about
$64 every forty days that washing is done
Here, then, without reference to the superi-
ority of rock bottoms as a direct gold-saver,
is effected an economy that would alone
render many unprofitable claims sources of
income to their owners. One more recom-
mendation of rock-sluices is found in the
fact that they offer fewer facilities for rob-
bery. Thieves can help themselves in block
sluices by simply scooping up the amalgam
as it lies in narrow crevices between the
blocks; but here it is buried in sand among
stones hard to remove and needing to be
washed.

Rock-sluices nreconstructei upon a grade
of from fourteen to sixteen inches for every
fourteen feet, the heaviest dirt, or that which
flows with least freedom, requiring the most
grade. Theycannot ordinarily belaid through
tunnels, because these have to be run on as
light a grade as possible—say one inch to
the foot—and block-sluices are used in them
as offering the least impediment to the flow
of rocks and dirt. Their prime value is to
receive the “tailings” at the month of t m-
nels, and convey them for long distances
down hill sides. The boxes are usually
thirty inches deep and thirty inches wide, a
greater width being obtained sometimes by
constructing parallel lengths with a low
partition. Flat, oval-shaped rocks, the size
of a man’s hand, only thicker, and as hard
as possible, are selected for the bottoms.—
When the miner wishes to clean np, say af
ter washing ten or twenty days, tbe stones
are loosened with a pick, washed off by al-
lowing ten or twenty inches of water to flow
through them, and then laid ont until the
box* • are washed down and cleaned of their
golden gatherings. The whole process is
simple, economical, and worthy of trial by
every miner.

Two Inaugurations in One Week.—On
Saturday last, the 14th inst., Milton S. La-
tham, the United States Senator elect, who
had been inaugurated Governor of Califor-

nia theprevious Monday, resigned the latter
position, and Lieut. Governor Downey was
duly inaugurated as his successor. The new
executive made* brrefand modest address,
and intimated that ire should follow the line
of policy indicated by Latham. The latter
sails for Washington on the sth of February.
TheState has hardly yet recovered from the
surprise of his election, and some of the
Journals of his party which had worked in

the interest of other geutlemeH for the same
position, did not submit Democratically until
after a little sorc-hcaded growling. This

class say Latham was bound in honor to
servo out his gubernatorial term, but others
consider tbe tempting nature of the offer
made him by the famous fifty-six as beyond
tbe powerof ambition to refuse, and forgive
him on that score. Politic*! outsiders are
generally satisfied, and in the fact that our

young Senator is a thorough Californian,
whose name and fortune are identified with
the State, discern much hope for the future.

The Hesperian. —The number (or January
is excellent. It contains a lithograph of the
Salses, or Mud Volcanoes of the Colorado
desert, of which curious objects the following
extract from the description by Dr. Veatch,
will give a partial idea:

“ The steam jets of the Salses issue from
conical mounds of mud, varying from three
to twelve feet in bight, the sides presenting
various angles, some being sharp and slender
cones, others dome-shaped mounds that
seemed to have spread and flattened out with
their own weight, upon the discontinuance
of the action that formed them. Out of Some
of the cones the steam rustics in a continu-
ous stream, with a roaring or whizzing
sound, as theorifices vary in diameter or the
jets differ in velocity. In others the action
is intermittent, and each recurring rush of
steam is accompanied by a discharge of hot
mud, masses of which are thrown sometime*
to the bight of a hundred feet.”

The second illustration in the Hesperian
represents a flowering plant from Cedros Is-
land, which deserves its poetical name of the
“Hamming Bird’s Dinner Horn.” Among the
literary contents is a forcibly written argu-
ment in favor of selling the mineral lands,
from the pen of Jno. S. Ilittcl. The views
of the writer on this subject have been made
known to the public heretofore through the
columns of the Sacramento Union, and are
well worthy presentation in a more condensed
form. The subject is an important one; not
to be dismissed with a sneer, but seriously
considered.

The Professor’s Story.—The readers of
the Atlantic Monthly will be glad to know
that Dr. Holmes will contribute to the new
volume of that brilliantperiodical a romance
called “The Professors Story.” The Doctor
has been growing more episodical and dra-
matic ever since his first table talk, when
he dealt only in didacticisms, witticisms, and
clever hits at character, stopping now and
then to pick up some “unconsidered trifle”
of thought and set it in a bran new simile
borrowed from science. His first charming
episode was thatof the “school marm”; then
the more pathetic one of the old tutor, whose
death scene is an unforgettable piece of lit-
erature, and lately that of poor “Sculpin.’’
All through the last, which is a straggling
tale of itself, wc thought the writer’s brain
was drifting towards a systematic narrative.
The progress of an author’s purpose from
the first indefinite suggestion to the rounded
form of a palpably defined plan, was never
more finely displayed.

Campbell’s cash gains from his poem of
the “Pleasures of Hope” amounted to more
than $22,000. Many a poor devil of an ed-
itor drudges a whole life timefor less than
one-twentieth of that, if he gets anything.
There is a great deal of bosh got off about
the sorrows of genius, but it is the humble
workers for man’s advancement who suffer
most from neglect and meanness, though
they complain least.

According to tbe game law, any person
destroying elk, deer and antelope, between
the first day of the year and the first day of
July, is liable to prosecution, and a fine of
$25 for each offense. The law also prohibits
thekilling of ducks, geese, quails, etc., be-
tween the first of March and the fifteenth of
September.

Robert Stephenson died leaving no child
but George Stephenson, who has himself
died childless, so that the great family of
mechanical engineers has become extinct,
adding one more to thelarge number of em-
inent names left without heritors.

By the wreck of the steamer Northerner,
near Cape Mendocino on the northern coast,
on the sth inst., thirty-nine lives were prob-
ably lost. The ill-fated vessel was sailing in
her usual course and struck upon a rock not
laid down in the chart.

1
If a cubic foot of gold is worth §252,288,

how much was Miss Kilruansegg’s ley of gold
, worth”

Architectural Poetry.
An Irish ricwscarricr has given his idea of

the church building taste of the people of
America in the following lines, which ■con-
tain mote truth than poetry:

“Theyputs tip a Trout to the street,
Like onld Westminster Abbey;
IVat then they thinks to chate tho Lord,
And builds the back part shabby.”

It was exactly in this way tbit the
York City Hall was built, though not for the
same reason. The front was marble and the
hack brick, the city dads of the time arguing
that the metropolis Would not grow out that
way and consequently the back of the Hall
would never be seen 1

Wfe notice a discositioo on the part of co-
tetnporaries, occasionally, to praise one pa-
per to the disparagement of another. A
compliment conveyed in this way, however
just, must prove painful to the object of it,
if he be at all generous minded, and highly
offensive to the party he is compared with.
The best compliment we can pay a cotempo-
rary, gentlemen, is to quote what he isays
and let that speak for itself.

Front the Omftha Nehraskian—one of our
eastern exchanges—we learn that the Hy-

draulic Press is published in Tennessee.—
This change of location accounts for the
lowness of spirits we have lately fekperienced.
Nothing like the mountain air of California
to promote cheerfulness.

New Yorkers are crowding to see a new
play of Bourcicault’s, calledthe “Octaroon,”
and having for its plot the story of a south-
ern family, its heroine being Zoe, the slave
of her own father, oneeighth of whose blood
only is African. One of the scenes is h slave
auction taken from life.

The model of Solomon’s temple, which
was made and first exhibited in San Fran-
cisco, is now being exhibited through tho
principal Atlantic cities with much sttccess.
Rev. I. S. Diehl accompanies it as lecturer.

-+ —; .

From an item in the Spirit of the Times we
infer that the subscriptions for the Broderick
monument fund amount to §SOO. This sum
will be paid over when some official infor-
mation is given in regard to the position of
the fund.

Sales of farming lands located on Russiaii
river, in the vicinity of Healdsburgj have
been effected within the past few weeks at
prices varying from §9O to SIOO per acre—-
not much to be had at that.

r —V-
The public debt of Virginia exceeds twen-

ty-nine millions, the interest on which
amounts to more than the entire revenue of
Califotflia.

--—**■—r~TjIt is proposed td sell the railroads of Mis-
souri for eight and a half millions of dollars,
which is twelve millions, six hundred and
fifty one thousand dollars less than they cost
tho State.

The city railroads of St. Louis are to pay
a tax on each passenger, this year, of half A

cent ; next year three-foufths of a cent, and
in 1862 one cent.

♦ ;

The wheat crop of the United States, for1
1859, is estimated to betwo hundred million
bushels, only one-fifth of Which can be
spared for exportation.

Schnlgle Fritz says the cereals of Califor-
nia are barley, Wheat, oats, Hutching’s Magd-
2ine and the Hesperian!

Aneastern newspaper correspondent hopes
to see the day When president’s messages
shall be written in lively style, arid be illus-
trated, like the pictorial newspapers!

O. P. Stidger, df North San Juan, has
been commissioned a Notary Public fbr Ne-
vada county.

Talk—a costly anluseraent, much prac-
ticed in Congress, and by politicians every-
where.

Dr. Cahill, the Irish orator, lately arrived
in America, is said to be six feet six inches
high, and stout in proportion.

A new steamer, to be called the dornelhu
Vanderbilt, and to run to Sacramento, is to
be boilt at San Francisco for Geo. A. Meigs;

The musical voice of Biscaccianti draws
out golden Wires of sound to a rare attenua-
tion, according to a critic in the Times.

In Switzerland, one Melchior Risi, accused
of disturbing the public order, has been con-
demned to a month’s imprisonment, and to
a regular attendance for two years at the
morning and afternoon religious services!

A good book is thus styled by the great
Milton, “the precious life-blood of a master
spirit, embalmed and treasured up for a life
beyond life.”

Gold may be all the time in a man’s raindy
and yet none of his thoughts be golden.

When does a miner and a ship appear
alike? When they afe both running adrift;

A brick school house is nearly completed
at Petaluma.

There was in the State Treasury lust Sat-'
urduy 5812,03’l 25.

She Yjydr.uilir §rrsis.
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SALOONS RESTAURANTS
Milliards, i 5 cts. a game!

SAN JUAN^EXCHANGE.
C. SCHAR.DIN & CO.,

'W'JTOI'LD respectfully inform fhetr did friends
▼ ▼ aad the public generally that they have recent-

ly made many improvements to the above-named pop-
ular resort, andarc better prepared than ever te please
till tastes.

Three Billiard Tables,
In first-rate order —two of them new Marble Beds
and equal toany rn the State. The wood bed is the fa-
Torito of the place.

BO WLIJSG.
Two splendid Ten-Pin Alleys are attached to the ca

tabllshment, well supplied with the perquisites of such
an institution.

It is the intention of tbc proprietor to nso every exer-
tion to make the Etc! inn-re the favorite resort of all
•seekers of healthy pleasurable exercise.

THEBAR
will be famished with the very bevt

WItfES AffO LIQUORS
To be had in tiro San Francisco Market, and no pains
will be spared to mako everything pleasant and attrac-
tive. 10

TheBank Exchange
BROWN & .REESE

RKSPBCTFVI.I.T inform their old friends
and the public generally, that they still hold

forth at thecorncraif Main and Flume streets, where
they keep the very best

Wines and Liquors,

Ale, Porter, and Imager Beer.
Also, tlx* finest

Cigars and Tobacco.
The establishment will be under the care nf Mr.

HROWN. formerly of Philadelphia, who understands
equally well the art ef dispensing and of pleasing.

North San Juan, Juno 11,1850. 43tf

C. SCHARDIN & CO.,
Wholesale and lie tail Dealers in

j Wines, Liqnot'B, Cigarsand To-
bacco.

Also— a general assortment of

TRESH AND DRIED FRUITS,
And Confectionery.

SOUTH SIDE OF MAIN STREET.
Forth Sin Juan. A'w. 17.1857. [1 tf ]

Washington Restaurant
Main Street, North San Juan.

GEORGE CULLODI
Informs the public that he

continues to keep a first-class
Restaurant and Boarding House
at the above stand, serving np in
his best style all tho dainties and luxuries

of the market.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

CleanRooms and Clean Reds
Torregular and transient lodgers, have been fitted up
in connection with theRestaurant. They will be found
inferior to none.

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE PARTIES
Furnished with Dinners or Suppers to order, in the
most satisfactory manner.

Give. George a Call.
engl3s2tf

WINE & LIQUOR STORES.

JFine OldBrandies
C. E. HELFRICH,

Soda Water Manufacturer.
@

DEALER IN FINE BRANDIES,
Wines. Ale, Porter Ac.

Brandies, of the followingbrands :

Old Sazerac. Otard. Jules. Robin A Co., United Vine-
yards, Martelle,Champaigne, Otard, Ac., Ac.

Philadelphia and Holland Gin,
Old Tom, Santa On* and Jamaica Rum. Monongahela,

Bourbon, Irish and Scotch Whiskey:
Heidsick, Schreider and Morixette Champaigne:
Port, Sherry, Qingor, Hock, Santernc Claret Wines.

Assorted Case Liquors,
and SYRUPS.

Hl* extensive stock l« now complete in every depart-
ment, and will be offered at

SACRAMENTO PRICES.
San Jnan North. Nov. 17, 1857. [1 3m]

TIN & HARDWARE.

Tin and Hardware Store.

Hardware, Cook Stoves
Parlor Stores, J* Itose Pipes,
Box Stores. KRv A General assort-
Shelf Hardware.© menl of Tinware,
ffails, Cutlery,

Builders’ Hardware, Carpenters’ Tools, Butts
and Screws,

Iron and Steel, Galvanized Iron Pipe,
Water Boxes d'C.t

On hand and made to order.

FRANK SMITH,
Brick Row, Main street.

North San Jnan. Nov. 17,1857. Itf

KEROSEUE
new lot at

.17

LAMPS I (Hale’s patent) a
FRANCUERE A BUTLER S.

Flume street.

BUSINESS CARDS.
E. H. PARQUHAR,

Jastlce ot th-e P«a«t y

Bridgeport Township. Office, fa the old Masonic itall
Main street, San Juan. 1 tt

0. P. STIDGER,
Attorney at t-*w, Ndtafy PnMlc^

And Conveyancer. Office on the north side of Mate
street, one door arcst of E V. Batffdld’sstore,
opposftefhe Pioneer, NORPH■'SAN JUAN.

Nov. 13, 1867. 1

C. WILSON HILL,
Attoraty at Law>

Will attend promptly to all bnsincasconfided to Ida ctffe
in Nevada and adjoining counties.

Office —ln Abbott’s Building, NEVADA. tfl6

TEETH! m
DR. E, TELLERS, Dentist,

NORTH SAN JUAN,
HAS an office ws the Post Office Building,

on Matin Street, where he is prepared to perform
all openftions vipon TEETH, on the latest and most ap-
proved principles.

By request, families will he waited on at their resi-
dences.

Office hours—from 7 o’clock A. M., to 5 o’clock f.
48-3 m

JOHN A. SEELY,
Agent for

Tlic New Idria Quicksilver,
The Best and Parrot Article in the State!

Post Office Building, North San Jnan. Nevada ccvinty,

DRS. MYERS &

DENTISTS,
Office, Union Hotel, North San Juan,

Mechanical Dentistry done oo all
most improved principles.

new and
n26 tf

Watch and Jewelry Store.
-VXT"ATCTIES, CLOCKS fi JEWELRY REPAIRED
\V and warranted togivosatisfacticnor nocharge

made, fey
D. W. BAYLIES,

Shop in Clarl: Sc Co's. Office, corner ofMainand
Reservoir streets. Xorih San Juan.

f All jobsleft with the subscriber will be put if.
a fire-proof safe at night.

An experience of twenty-five years enables me to
do all kinds of work in my line.

As Good as the Beat.
D. IV. BAYLIES.

Nov. stb, 1859. m 3

J. W. SULLIVAN’S

GreatPacific Emporium
And General Agency of Periodical Literature,

And sole Agent for tins California True Delta,
Califurrla Boston Journal, Missouri Republican, Cm-

cinnatti Commercial, N. 15 Courier Acs Hals Unis,
New Fork HeratJ Tribuneand Times.

fix,. Se.. Ax.
Washington street, next door to the Poet Office,

SAX FRAXCISCO.

County Surveyor’s Office.
Court Route, Nevada.

JOHN L. GAMBLE ) f J. OSTROM,
County Surveyor. \ \ Deputy.

ALL persens are hereby cautioned against employ-
ing other Surveyors Ilian such as may be depu-

tized from this office.
Extract /ram the Laws of California.

CnAV.20, Sec. 3.—so survey or re-survey hereafter
made byany person except the County Surveyor or his
Deputy, shall l>e considered legal evwleucc in anycourt
within this State. JOHN L. GAMBLE.

28tf County Surveyor.

NEW MARKET.
THE subscribers have opened a New Market In

the store occupied by
PECK & COEEY,

where they will offer for sale the best of

Beef, Pork, Mutton &c.
A share of patronage Is solicited.

CRAWFORD & CO.
Norh San Juan, Dec’r.22d, ’ss. 19tf

GEORGE THEALL,
Expressman and General Agent.

Runs a Daily Express from
Forest City to Alleghanytown, Chips’

Flat and Minnesota.
ffTS-California and Atlantic Newspapers and Magazines

on band and delivered to order.“iiA
VL-Agent for THE HYDRAULIC PRESS.

J. E. FILLER,
EXPRESSMAN AND GENERAL AGENT,

Runs a Daily Express from
Campt onvlllt to Galena Hill. Young's Hill, Indi-

an Hill, Indian Valley, and Railroad Hill.
California Dailies and Weeklies, and Atlantic papers

and periodicals delivered promptly. Agent for the
Hydraulic Press. UQfCollections made.

SAM. ABBEY,
News Agent and Exprenman,

Rons a DailyExpress from
North San .Tuan to Sebastopol, Sweetland, Birchville
and French Corral. California and Atlantic papers for
sole.

San JuanFeedStable & Corral
IT. SAXBT has opened a Feed Stable and

• Corral at the lower end of Mainstreet, North San
.Titan, on theroad to Sebastopol, for the accommoda-
tion of Teamsters and the traveling public generally.

Hekeeps on baud and for sale,
Hay, Barley and Ground Feed.

The Corral is large, conveniently sitoated and well
watered, and admirably meets the wants ofDrovers.

There is also a large and good stable on the premi-
es. 5 3m

SMITH’S EXPRESS,
Rons Dally from North San Juan to Shady Creek,

Cherokee.Little Grass Valley and Columbia Hill.—
Also, Weekly to Arnold’s Ranch, Bloomfield and
Urisko.

-California and Atlantic Newspapers for sale. Let-
ters and Packages carried, comini! sions attended to
and collections made. Agent for the Hydraulic Press

Marysville
PIONEER CROCKERY STORE!

Established in 1851, by

H. S. HOBLITZELL,
Successor to Joseph Gendin,

Importer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Crockery, Glassware,Lamps
*

CHANDELIERS,
Britannia and Silver Plated

Goods, Mirrors, &c.,
NO. 104 FIRST STREET, (SOUTH SIDE,)

Between D street and the Plaza.
SIGN OF THE BIG WHITE PITCHER,

Marysville.


